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not be used. Most poults will start
to eat and drink right away, but
there are occasional groups that
need to be helped.

Many "tricks" have been used t0
teach poults to eat. Bright glass
marbles may be placed in the water
and on the feed; crumpled oat meal,
short chopped grass, or finely
cracked yellow corn may be sprin-
kled over the feed. Water in glass
jars will be emptied twice as fast as
water in other containers of equal
size, because the poults are attract-
ed by the bubbles arising in the jar
and by its brightness.

A strong electric light placed
directly over the feeders and wa-

terers will Increase consumption.
In some cases, poults may be taught
to eat and drink by dipping their
beaks in mash and water. Usually
only a few in a group need to be
taught, but in some cases nearly
all do, and for this reason some
growers dip the beak of each poult
Into feed and water as it is taken
out of the box. The longer the poult
goes after hatching without water
and feed, the less likely it is that
it will learn to eat without help.
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ti! ; tu- !.t:ii and home life can-ro- t

be improved any more.
Here are some of the things

that ih;- KjU-IiiT- Cose people have
jin:r ai e doing to make their
v ;::tv.i!mt hotter:

Ben Sr.rh buiit 2.01H) feet of
u rif. a r,c chicken house,

I , i and hatched 50 chicks,
--a .n d l;U) pounds of lespedeza us-- i.

; 3.S ba;.-- uf fertilizer.
S W I nlerooil- - sowed seven

.Kies ii, nat ami spread
Jo bat .! fertilizer, planted 30
awes l.i corn and sawed six acres
in orchard t'ras: and ladino clover.

Ed Sims sowed 15 acres in
closer and orchard grass.

pre.il 1"" i.i ms uf phosphate and

inches from then to twelve weeks.

One two or three-gallo- n waterer,

or several quart glass jar waterers
should be available.per 50 poults,

The brooder stove should be regu-

lated at 95 degrees at the edge of

,he hover at the height of the
poult s back. After a week or two,

this temperature may be dropped

five degrees each week until a tem-

perature of 75 degrees is reached.
Sufficient ventilation should be

provided so that no strong odor is

noticeable on entering the brooder

house Be sure no drafts are cre-

ated There should be enough

windows on the south or east side

of the house to provide sufficient
light.

Poults should be fed and watered
just as soon as they are placed un-

der the brooder. Use a good com-

mercial turkey starting mash or a

home mix made by an approved

formula. Do not use a chick start-

ing mash. Turkeys require four
times as much vitamin A as chicks;

those who planamongIf you are
to raise a flock of turkeys this year,

then you will want to follow the
recommendations on brooding giv-

en below by L. W. Herrick. Jr.,

extension turkey specialist at N.

C. State College.

Poults should be brooded sepa-

rate from chicks Almost any type

of brooder stove may be used pro-

vided it gives enough uniform heat

and can be easily regulated. From

100 to 250 poults may be brooded

under one stove with 200 probably

being the most economical unit.

The house should be large enough

to allow one square foot of floor

space per poult if kept in the

brooder house eight weeks, or one

and one-hal- f square feet if kept

in twelve weeks. A sunporch, of

equal size, should be built on the
south or east side of the house.

Feeder Space

Two inches of feeder space

should be provided for each poult

to eight weeks of age and three
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STERCHI'SRETURNING FROM A noonlieht wiener roast at Pleasant Heach, Ont.,

Harold Sneztsky (right). 18. of Buffalo. N Y ., was shot t., death as he

and Richard Joseph, 18. who was seriously wounded, fought to protect

their girl friends. Attractive Lydia Liusi (left) 16, was with Sneztsky

at tt time. Police arrested George Szendrai. of lluniberstone. Ont.,

who they say was identified by the girls as the assailant, (mprnaiiorial)
-- ;;nilk;ii:l point
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sitfil In keep work- - fine dining at its elegant blpasture with ladino clover and or-

chard grass, and stained the barn.
Mr. and Mrs. Grover ( Francis
are building an addition to their

house and have planted new (low

ers.
Ratclill Medford planted 12;

beds, bought 100 chickens, cleaned

clover and fescue.
Will Kati litle cleared his lot fo

huild a cabin, he's fixing up pic-

nic grounds. 1ms- planted shrub-ben- .,

aid grnwiled a private road.
Hob Caidwell painted his kit-

chen, the windows outside of the
house, and the furniture: water-
proofed the house of block on the
outside, and planted a garden and
a half acre ot corn.

Mr. ami Mrs T. T Muse. Sr.
cleaned up the pasture, dug irriga-
tion ditches, bought four head of
rattle, bought a new section har-

row, planted a Mower garden to
bi'iiut if ul a hank, bought a new
washing machine, spread 25 tons
of lime on the pasture, refinished
kitchen cabinet, and built a
In .indan fence. They have already
sold 72' j bundles of spring onions
and have one more lulling to do.
These are just some of the things
that Mr. and Mrs. Muse have done.

Mr. and Mrs Way Ratcliffe
painted the interior of their house,
are building two sets of rock steps,
compu ted a concrete basement and
arc adding an extra room to their
house. They've also set out three
azalea bushts. planted grass on
the lawn, and h r e cor.cieted their
driveway.

in an authenti

period suite..
off the pasture, planted a garden.,
cleaned the house and yard, and

so
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Improving Barn
Cuts Costs Of
Tobacco Curing

Many North Carolina tobacco

farmers could save more than one-thir- d

on their curing fuel bill by

improving their hams and their
curing methods, says li. M. Ritchie,

Jr., agricultural engineer for the
State College Kxtenslon Service.

Defective barns and outdated
methods are now causing the waste
of several million dollars worth of
fuel in the State each year, Ritchie
asserts.

The biggest fuel thief in curing,
says the State College specialist,
is excess ventilation too much air
moving through the barn at times
during the cure when very little
air is needed. This wasted heat can
be saved by stopping up iiir leaks
in the burn and by using a con-

trolled ventilating' system.

All holes at eaves and gable ends
of barns should be closed. If a con-

siderable amount of air leaks
through the walls, they should he
covered with some material which
will stop the leaks.

Ventilation during the cure
should be obtained by means of a
ridge ventilator which can be closed
tightly when not needed. Bottom
ventilation, if needed, is best ob-

tained by a large number of small
holes well distributed around the

.lames Medtord
road to the house.

Mr. and Mi
gravelled the

trimmings, thepainted the outside
and flower pots.

. Dale, bought a

T. Francis
built a

lawn chiiris, tables
The Medfords' son
beef calf

Mr. and Mr- -. V

wired their entire

'

1 '
'
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hath room and painted it, poured
new conrreV on the back porch,
painted the porch and enclosed it

w ith windows, reworked 2' acres
oi pasture, built a basement ent

built a new frort porch.

Mr. and Mr Lent Leopard
tore down their spring house and
are rebuilding with an addition for
a pump and hot water; bought 100

baby chicks for $12.50 - and sold
79 as broilers for $90.49. Their ex-

penses totalled $32. They also
bought 250 baby chicks for a lay-

ing flock, stored six fryers for food,

and stored 300 pounds of pork for
food.

Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Francis -- are
building a dairy barn, built one
mile of road, bought till acres of

land and two purebred heifers; in-- i

stalled a pipe line to the spring,
sowed 20 acres of pasture, planted
a half acre of onions, built a half
mile of new fence and improved
their home extensively.

Miss Krangie Noland and Mrs.
Grace C Camp painted rooms,
floors and porch, put up a new
fence, and sowed $3 worth of flow-

er seed.
Mrs. D. R. Noland -t- rimmed and

set out shrubs, and varnished and
hung 10 closet doors.

Walter J. Francis bought 100

chicks, half of which are now fry-

er size, a cow and a calf, sowed a

lot for pasture and limed it. Be-

sides these, he improved his home
in several ways.

Mr. and Mrs. Mark Palmer built
a new home, installed water, made
their first vegetable garden, filled
in their yard and rolled and fer-

tilized it; bought a cow and are
now raising chickens to sell.

Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Francis-sow- ed

l2 acres of alfalfa using
five tons of lime and 800 pounds
of fertilizer. 700 pounds of
fused rock phosphate and 45
pounds of seed; improved a half
acre of pasture; put out 20 Ions
of lime, spreading 50 bags of phos-
phate; built 1 000 feet of fence,
planted flowers and shrubbery, and
bought 100 chicks that are now
broilers.

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Kuyken-dal- l

plowed, sowed, and seeded
the yard, and made a rock garden.

Mrs. Harry Dyre painted
of the house, is making

a rock garden on a bank, and re- -

foundation.
A well-bui- lt barn can cure to- -

bacco economically without the ad- -

dition of insulation. However, in- -

sulation will save some fuel In all
barns. Over a number f years in- -

sulation will pay fo itself in any

rance and looted it witn tin, and
are building some new fence.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Ft. Medford
spread 2.700 pounds of phosphate,
seeded six acres in grass and clov-

er, using 1.200 pounds of fertilizer;
bought 51 baby chicks, and spread
fertilizer or. five acres of pasture.

Mr. and Mrs. .1. B. Swayngim
set out three apple trees and two
shade trees, and are raising a flock
of hens for hatching; closed in the
back porch of the house, seeded
an acre in ladino clover, and
cemented the drain to the house,
ing individually and together un- -

Mr. and Mrs. D. Z. Messer set
out shrubbery in the yard, spread
lime on the pasture, seeded the

S.WK THE waste:
SAFE FROM FIRE!
FEED THE BEST!

Store it in a silo.
I'm' n.i' ii'uiation and installation,

contact

E. J. ANDERS
HI NDI KSONVILI.E, X. C.

Phone 658

I. O. Box 375
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barn, particularly in one that is
poorly built. Several forms of in-

sulation are available.
Farmers interested in improving

their tobacco barns may obtain
complete information from Exten-
sion Circulars 3 Hi and 322. These
publications may be obtained free
from the county agent or by writ-
ing the Agricultural Kdilor, State
College Station, Raleigh.

grass, cleared rock oil eight acres
of pasture, planted 750 strawberry
plants and 50 raspberry plants; in-

stalled a new electric pump, and
fertilized 10 acres of pasture.

.1. Algie liiiteliire stored 350
pounds of meat in locker and cans.

J. M. KalflifTc almost complet-
ed an inside bathroom, completed
a new bedroom. planted fruit
trees, and bought 25 baby chicks.

Mr. and Mrs. George Liner
bought household furniture and a

new vadium cleaner; gravelled
driveway.

I.ee G.iddy, Jr. planted 1,000
fruit trees, gravelling a private
road.
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18th centu
BEAUTIFUL, ENDUR

HAND RUBBED VENS

Snsational Hew

Radio Quiz Show

YLS, it happens at midnight : : i
erv night! I he handsome new

Norge JejrmH itself, n hile you sleep.
Frozen foods and ice cubes remain
frozen in the extra-larg- sealed Giant
Side Freezer ; ; . meat stored in the
Coldpack is never disturbed. All
jou do is empty, once each week,
the di frost water collected in the
comenicnt, non-spi- ll Handefroster.

$

seeded the yard.
Mrs. Robert Harrison planting

new flowers and removing un-

wanted .shrubbery.
Mark Galloway planted a new

flower garden, built a new double
garage and washroom, a new yard
fence and driveway, and bought
a new electric water heater.

Mr. and Mrs. Woodie Jones
fertilizi four acres of pasture,
cleared pasture of rocks, and seed-
ed one acre with orchard grass.

Ward Kirkpatrick trim m e (I

shrubbery, sowed lespede.a, or-

chard grass and ladino clover Im-

permanent pasture, and screened
the house.

Frank Leopard bought 250 baby
chicks, started a new brooder
house, and bought a new Guernsey
cow which gave 1,701 pounds of
milk in April; planted new flowers
also, and sowed a new pasture;
removed the garage away from the
front of the house and built a new
tool shed; bought a new fertilizer
spreader.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Crawford
bought a new sewing machine and
painted the kitchen cabinet.

Bob Williams built a new gar-

den fence, sowed flower seed.
Hugh Ratcliffe seeded five

acres in ladino clover and orchard
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0.95 Priced $20.00 Down
From $9.00 Monthly that is ncof.,1 an4 tTorp's a dining r

praise . . . always cherish. The rich color of beautifuUy

veneers, combined with substantial, solid mahogany and

a warm and glowing loveliness that is also lasting. Every P

Sec The Beautiful Display of Norge
C - 8 - 10 Cubic Foot Models

Refrigerators at

ROGERS ELECTRIC CO.
mg personality all its own the set of two arm anu

beautiful V.;n. u:.i ..":tv. ii nlnn: rlraWPrS.

extension table; and the lovely four drawer buffet. See

room suite TODAY at this down to earth price.

Main StreetPhone 461

EVERY TUESDAY
9:30 to 10:30 p. m.

Over WWNC
IT'S FUN!

IT'S EXCITING!
IT'S ENTERTAINING!

Brought To You By

Howell Motor Co.
Uayvvood St. Waynesville

D.e Soto-Plymou- th Dealer

SLEEP TONIGHT!
IH (omethinf when deepio aithts . , .

cadloa twistwf and turning . . .leave yvn
eihauited i the norninf. NOR MA LIN
TABLETS can help bring calm, refreshing
nat when nervoua tension threatens normal
sleep. NORMAL1N TABLETS art
forming . . safe to um. Take at directed.
MedicaJljr approved ingredients. Guaranteed
satisfaction or money refunded. NO PRE-
SCRIPTION NEEDED. Clip thi meanee
to insure getting genuine NORXiALlN
TABLETS on sals taday at . . .

SMITH'S DRUG STORE

tEMIGfUHTOIIS HICTBIC lN6U
WASHERS WTtI COOUIS

ELECTRIC WATER HEATERS
V

BO MS HEATERS GAS RANGES

HOME FREEZERS ASHEVILLE, N. C. Free Delivery Within 50 Miles Of Asheville


